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Outward, a Fantasy RPG by Daedalic Entertainment, is the third full release from the multimedia
franchise created by award-winning German developer Daedalic Entertainment. The game was
previously released in Germany and Switzerland last year with worldwide launch on November 15,
2017. ABOUT ELDEN RING. Elden Ring is a new fantasy action RPG based on a mythical land of the
same name. The game is being published by Daedalic Entertainment, and it was developed in
collaboration with Sahan. You can see the new fantasy action RPG trailer here: About Daedalic
Entertainment Daedalic Entertainment is a German studio founded in 2003 by Thomas Hefele and
Timon Beisiegel. With yearly hit releases such as “Dear Esther”, “Deus Ex”, “The Walking Dead”, and
“Sam and Max Hit the Road”, Daedalic Entertainment are best known for their collaboration with
Lucasarts on the wildly successful “Sam and Max” and “The Secret of Monkey Island” series. Since
the founding of the company, Daedalic Entertainment have produced a wide variety of awardwinning games such as “Deus Ex”, “Mirror’s Edge”, “Life is Strange”, “White Day” and “Sam and
Max.” For the latest information on Daedalic Entertainment, visit ABOUT Sahan Sahan creates lifeinspired games using the Unity® game engine. Our first release was the educational mobile game
"the "Dino Rama" Game", released in 2016. We have to date released more than 50 games. Our
most ambitious project is the first person adventure game "Icon of the World". Icon of the World will
be available in 2017. Our first release was the educational mobile game "the "Dino Rama" Game",
released in 2016. We have to date released more than 50 games. Our most ambitious project is the
first person adventure game "Icon of the World". Icon of the World will be available in 2017.

Features Key:
Elden Ring is an RPG focusing on skill progression, so character growth is top-notch.
Tons of weapons and items create countless ways to enjoy battle.
We have amazing set pieces and characters with a unique art style.
A really deep and diverse story, cast of many NPCs and allies.
A high fantasy alternative setting with copious details to dive into.
Special Rules for Elden Players.
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More information coming soon.

Follow us on Facebook to stay up to date on the latest news for
Elden Ring.
Interview: Elden Ring Developers.
Our developers are here to answer your questions!
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